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Metal–organic calixarene capsules: the evolution
of controlled assembly
Piotr P. Cholewa and Scott J. Dalgarno*
Calixarenes are versatile cyclic host molecules that have been utilised widely across supramolecular
chemistry for a variety of reasons. As the title suggests, the main thrust of this Highlight is the metal-
directed assembly of calixarene (as well as other related host) capsules. As an introduction for the non-
specialist, this article first describes some design strategies that have been successfully employed in the
target synthesis of porous materials. The conformational features of calixarenes are then introduced prior
to some developments in their (and other cyclic host) functionalisation. Finally we describe the applica-
tion of the aforementioned design strategies in metal-directed assembly to afford target capsules,
highlighting recent developments in the field with p-carboxylatocalix[4 and 5]arenes.
Introduction: common assembly
strategies for the targeted formation
of porous materials
The past few decades have witnessed rapid technology
development that has moved hand-in-hand with new
challenges which are driven by the demand for novel solu-
tions to everyday problems; in many cases this is becoming
the major driving force behind targeted scientific research
and it is certainly no different when considering the design
of porous materials (PMs). Ever since zeolites found applica-
tion in industry (due to their porosity and thermal stability)
there has been a constant pursuit of the design and further
improvement of PMs.
1 The volume of publications focusing
on the design and modification of PMs grows larger each
year, with a number reporting on the application of these
materials in chemistry (e.g. catalysis), biology (e.g. drug delivery),
separation and gas storage.
2 Various design strategies have
emerged with a view to synthesising target PMs. One of the
more recent examples involves condensation reactions using
light materials containing hydrogen, carbon, oxygen and boron
(e.g. reaction between phenyl diboronic acid and hexahydroxy-
triphenylene). These reactions are under thermodynamic
control and afford extended structures called covalent organic
frameworks (COFs).
3 These rigid crystalline structures contain
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high surface areas, are held together by strong covalent bonds
between B, C and O atoms, and as a result of this connectivity
exhibit relatively good thermal stability. There are also means
of synthesising COFs under kinetic control, with the resulting
materials also displaying good thermal stabilities and large
surface areas.
4 The pore sizes in some reported COFs are com-
parable to those found in zeolites, rendering them interesting
in terms of industrial application. There are numerous other
examples of COFs in the literature where similar approaches
have been utilised in synthesis.
5
More often PM design takes a different approach, whereby
additional components such as metal ions are used to direct
assembly. The role of the metal ions is to act as ‘joints’ that
connect lighter materials (linkers) to form extended networks.
By choosing specific metal ions and terminal ligands one
can have control over the number of linkers coordinated to
the metal as well as their relative orientation, ultimately
governing the connectivity and dimensionality of the network.
Control can be further enhanced via synthetic means by pre-
organising an appropriate metal complex, in which certain
sites around the coordination sphere are restricted, leaving
only desired positions available to undergo bond formation
with functional groups of the linker. This strategy is known as
the ‘directional bonding’ approach.
In order to maximise the rate of bond formation between
the metal ion and the linker there is a set of functional groups
used which are known to form stable coordinate-covalent
bonds; examples of these are pyridines and carboxylates.
There are numerous examples in the literature where authors
construct networks of varying dimensionality by selection of
specific metal ions, with the resulting materials often referred
to as coordination polymers (CPs). Based on the connectivity
of these networks there are a range of 1D
6 and 2D
7 CPs
(Fig. 1A and B respectively). A similar approach is utilised
when constructing 3D networks; by choosing an appropriate
metal ion and a ditopic linker with functional groups located
on both ends, one can synthesise a 3D grid as shown in
Fig. 1C.
8 Although this is the case, the use of monodentate
ditopic linkers (e.g. 4,4′-bipyridine) makes achieving absolute
control over the assembly process somewhat difficult. There
is a degree of flexibility in the binding of monodentate
ligands within the coordination sphere (making the assembly
less predictable), and as a result this can lead to formation of
undesired topologies exhibiting non-porous character.
9
In order to decrease flexibility and increase control in the
design of PMs, linkers with functional groups binding to the
metal ion in a multidentate fashion (e.g. carboxylates and
phenanthrolines) have been employed. The reason for their
superiority is the higher affinity for binding metal ions
(chelation), a result being that they are locked within rigid
clusters. These rigid inorganic clusters, due to their repeti-
tiveness in the synthesised materials, were termed secondary
building units (SBUs).
10 Each SBU contains extension points
through which they are connected to symmetry equivalent
clusters. By targeting a specific SBU one can obtain a cluster
with extension points orientated in a chosen direction,
making the design and assembly of PMs more predictable.
The most commonly occurring SBUs in PMs are: 1) a square
‘paddlewheel’ 2) a tetrahedral cluster 3) an octahedral cluster
and 4) a triangular prism (Fig. 2). It has been shown that
different framework topologies can be obtained depending
on the SBU employed. These PMs are called metal–organic
frameworks (MOFs) to denote the inorganic part (often SBU),
the organic linker and the high dimensionality of the
material (which exhibits porosity). There are many examples
in which metal ions and a series of carboxylates form
square ‘paddlewheel’ SBUs
11 that dictate the topology of the
resulting MOFs.
12 The second commonly observed SBU in
MOFs has extension points based on octahedral geometry.
This enables construction of highly ordered systems and
allows for precise alteration of porosity by synthetic modifica-
tion of the organic linkers.
13 There are also many other examples
of SBUs adopting shapes different to those mentioned here, a
number of which are emerging as useful directing centres in
the design of new MOFs.
14
Along with the growing interest in the design and
construction of PMs, as well as the fact that their topologies
rely on the interconnectivity of the network, supramolecular/
coordination chemists have also become interested in the
design of discrete molecular containers known as metal–organic
polyhedra (MOP). The ability to control polyhedron geometry
and size has been realised, allowing for the construction of
MOPs in a predictable fashion. These systems are potentially
very useful in applications such as separation and gas storage,
and the ability to design discrete architectures allows for the
introduction of specific features; an example would be tailored
pore size that either permits or precludes guest uptake within a
Fig. 1 Example 1D
6a (A), 2D
7d (B) and 3D
8f (C) coordination polymers
with hydrogen atoms and solvent molecules omitted for clarity.
Fig. 2 Most commonly occurring SBUs: tetrahedral (A), octahedral (B)
and triangular prismatic (C).
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molecular container based purely on size considerations. As in
the case of PMs, extensive research in this field has afforded
various strategies for the rational design and construction of
MOPs. Since the research areas covering PMs (especially MOFs)
and MOPs are closely related, one can find that similar strate-
gies are often applied in the synthesis of these materials. With
growing complexity of the components used, along with the
topologies of new molecular structures, a classification system
has been devised to identify structural similarities, which
are not always apparent. The classification system is based on
principles of solid geometry, whereby any given polyhedron
can be assigned according to its symmetry to either a Platonic
or Archimedean Solid. Platonic solids consist of five convex
polyhedra, in which each of its faces is made out of a one type
of polygon; these consist of the tetrahedron (Td symmetry), the
cube and octahedron (Oh symmetry), and the dodecahedron
and icosahedron (Ih symmetry). The Archimedean Solids are
also convex polyhedra, but their faces consist of two or more
regular polygons.
15
The work that pioneered MOP design started with
construction of 2D discrete molecular structures relying on
the ‘directional bonding’ approach. Early examples included
the preparation of precursors based on square-planar Pt and
Pd complexes with ligands blocking two cis-coordination
sites, which when mixed with linear ligands such as 4,4′-bipy,
form molecular squares with four metal centres connected by
the specifically chosen linker.
16 Similar concepts were
applied in order to construct differently shaped 2D discrete
structures by clipping a pre-organised organic molecule to
two trans-Pt complexes. Based on the shape of the molecular
clip used the angle between the Pt binding sites available for
subsequent bond formation with a linker can be controlled,
allowing for synthesis of 2D molecular squares,
17 triangles,
18
and hexagons (Fig. 3).
19 N o wt h ea r r a yo fl i n k e r sa n dm o l e c u l a r
clips employed has been significantly expanded and applied to
a variety of metals, yielding a wide range of 2D architectures.
20
In order to increase the dimensionality and complexity of
the structures one can vary the number of available binding
sites on the metal and/or introduce more functional groups
to the linker. Various MOPs become accessible by assembling
pre-organised precursors with synthetically modified linkers.
20
The design of these discrete 3D structures is based on angular
complementarity of all building blocks. As a result the compo-
nents form thermodynamically favoured architectures. It has
been demonstrated that the same metal precursor can be used
to construct differently sized MOPs by changing the angle
between the functional groups in a linker, i.e. the bite angle of
the ligand coordinating to metal ions (Fig. 4). It has also been
shown that the assembly of Pd-based precursors with dipyridyl
linkers (bite angle of 90°) results in a cube consisting of six Pd
metal ions and twelve linkers.
21 The use of a linker with a
larger bite angle (127°) results in formation of a molecular
sphere possessing cuboctahedral symmetry; this contains thirty
six components consisting of twelve Pd containing precursors
and twenty four linkers (M12L24).
22
A further increase in the linker bite angle (135°) yields the
thermodynamically favoured architecture which is an even
larger near-spherical MOP based on a rhombicuboctahedral
symmetry; this contains seventy two components (M24L48).
23
In principle larger MOP formation should be possible by
continually increasing the bite angle (up to 180°, when there
is no curvature and 2D
7a–c CPs form), but this is still to be
realised. There are a number of other examples in which
similar approaches have been utilised in constructing various
molecular containers,
24 but as is the case for MOFs, it is
outside the scope of this highlight to comprehensively cover
the area.
Fig. 3 Examples of molecular squares
17 (A), triangles
18 (B) and
hexagons
19 (C) constructed using “directional bonding” approach.
trans-Pt ligands omitted for clarity in C.
Fig. 4 Examples of MOPs designed and constructed using the
‘directional bonding’ approach. The MOPs shown adopt cubic
21 (A),
cuboctahedral
22 (B) and rhombicuboctahedral
23a (C) topologies.
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In relation to the above, it has also been demonstrated
that one can construct molecular capsules using only two
metal centres through rational design of the linker (shape,
curvature and length).
25 The use of terminal ligands (often
chelates) to cap specific coordination sites around metal ions
has been proven to be a successful method in controlling a)
the directionality of metal centres and b) the topology of
constructed architectures when using octahedral metal
ions.
26 MOPs can be also synthesised by designing linkers
with rationally positioned chelating groups. One can assemble
molecular cages with metal centres connected by three or
more linkers by having the spacing and orientation of these
functional groups appropriately pre-organised.
27
The concept of using SBUs in the design and construction
of PMs has not only found application in assembling
MOFs, but has also been successfully used in the construc-
tion of various MOPs. However, as opposed to the strategy
when designing MOFs, in order to obtain discrete molecular
structures, SBUs often have to be truncated with terminal
ligands to limit the connectivity. In the literature one can
find an array of MOPs possessing symmetry based on
Platonic and Archimedean Solids.
28
Molecular capsules comprising cyclic
hosts: self-assembly and covalent-
organic synthesis
The design strategies for molecular capsule formation are
not strictly limited to those discussed above. In the pursuit of
versatile and directional linkers, a class of molecule emerged
as perfect candidates for the construction of discrete molecular
containers. This group of molecules consists of a variety of
cyclic hosts, which due to their inherent bowl-shape, are
ideal for use in the design of molecular capsules. They
are synthesised via condensation reactions between readily
available aromatic compounds and a series of different precur-
sors that act as a source of bridging atoms. Based on the
chosen arene and reaction conditions employed one can obtain
a series of differently sized cyclic oligomers with varying
functionality positioned across the molecular framework.
29 A
major advantage of these macrocycles is the relative ease with
which each molecule can be modified, allowing for additional
functionalisation and directional promotion of specific interac-
tions and/or bond formation. In addition, synthetic modifica-
tion of the framework generally allows one to change (and in
some cases control) the degree of flexibility within these cyclic
hosts.
30 Variation in both the substituents present and the
flexibility of the macrocycle can provide control over the host
cavity size, and thus the internal volume of any resulting
molecular capsule. The cyclic hosts highlighted here in the
design of molecular capsules are shown in Fig. 5.
Calix[4]arene (Fig. 5A), synthesised from p-tert-butylphenol
and formaldehyde with subsequent de-tert-butylation, adopts
a cone conformation that has been exploited extensively in
supramolecular chemistry. Removal of H-bonding interactions
at the lower-rim by sequential or selective alkylation leads to a
change in conformation; this results in a shift from the cone
(cavity open) through partial cone (cavity open) to pinched cone
(cavity closed) conformation. There are viable synthetic strate-
gies to functionalise the para positions of the calix[4]arene
aromatic rings, thereby allowing for introduction of different
groups (e.g. sulfonato, nitro or carboxylato) or extension of the
cavity (e.g. by addition of arenes). This therefore provides the
supramolecular chemist access to an almost unlimited library
of molecular building blocks.
Resorcin[4]arenes (Fig. 5B) also possess a cavity and these
have been used extensively in molecular capsule formation.
They are synthesised by condensation of resorcinol with a
chosen aldehyde and contain hydroxyl groups at the meta
positions rather than at the lower-rim; the para positions
therefore remain available for synthetic modification. The
resorcin[4]arene framework can be rigidified by the introduc-
tion of methylene bridges between the meta hydroxyl groups
to afford macrocycles called cavitands. Pyrogallol[4]arenes
(Fig. 5C) are structural analogues to resorcin[4]arenes but
with one important difference, that being the presence of
an additional hydroxyl group at the para position. This can
be beneficial in chelating the macrocycle to a metal or in
directing self-assembly (vide infra). The final group of cyclic
hosts to be covered here are catechol-based cyclotricatechylenes
(CTCs, Fig. 5D) and the related veratrole-based cycloctriveratrylenes
(CTVs). They are made up of three arenes and possess a
shallower and smaller cavity than the three types of macrocycle
mentioned above. Their upper-rims are also available for
synthetic modification in order to introduce functional groups
that are desirable for directed assembly purposes.
The concept of using macrocycles as molecular building
blocks in the construction of capsules dates back to the
1980s. This example reported the first synthesis of a covalent
Fig. 5 Commonly used macrocycles in supramolecular chemistry;
calix[4]arene (A), resorcin[4]arene (B), pyrogallol[4]arene (C) and
cyclotricatechylene (D).
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organic system (known as a cryptophane) from CTV sub-units
(Fig. 6A).
31 Various synthetic strategies have since been
established for cryptophanes that allow for selective
functionalisation at the upper-rim, with subsequent control
of the linker length between the constituent CTV building
blocks.
32 The possibility of altering these topological features
has made cryptophanes very useful in molecular encapsula-
tion, recognition, and biosensing.
33 A short time after the
first reported cryptophanes, C-methyl-resorcin[4]arene-based
cavitands were also used to form dimeric covalent organic
capsules (Fig. 6B).
34 Soon after this discovery it was realised
that cavitands were useful for the construction of near-spherical
capsules. The synthetic modification of the resorcin[4]arene
framework and subsequent use yielded a range of dimeric
covalent organic capsules.
35
Further pursuit of this research resulted in the synthesis
of cyclic tetrameric and hexameric architectures which
were found to undergo rearrangements to form bis- and
tris-capsules respectively.
36 Due to the shape of the
resorcin[4]arene-based cavitands it was realised that larger
spherical assemblies could be isolated. This theoretical
concept came into being with the report of the first ‘superbowl’
container molecule comprising five cavitands,
37 followed
shortly by a report of a octahedral covalent organic capsule
comprising six.
38 Further advances have been made in
simplifying and improving the synthesis, thereby facilitating
the construction of a series of nanocapsules with (amongst
others) tetrahedral, octahedral, square antiprismatic and
rhombicuboctahedral topologies (Fig. 7).
39
Despite the huge scope for upper-rim alteration there are,
to date, few examples of near spherical covalent organic
capsules synthesised using calix[4]arenes. The first reported
dimeric capsule analogues date back to the end of the 1980s
when it was demonstrated that synthetic modification of the
calix[4]arene upper-rim could be used to link two macrocycles
via one, two or four aliphatic bridges (Fig. 8A).
40 There are
also examples in which calixarenes have been linked by four
ether or thioether bridges (Fig. 8B).
41 It has also been demon-
strated that flexible/hinged bis-calixarenes can arrange
themselves to form capsules through encapsulation of an
appropriately sized guest molecule.
42 Notably, there is only
one example of calix[6]arene used as a building block to
construct a dimeric organic capsule, whereby two
macrocycles are linked by six thioether bridges.
43 This is due
to increased conformational versatility upon moving to the
calix[6]arene framework, in addition to the fact that the
molecule forms a double-cone conformation, all of which
impacts on potential capsule formation. Overall little has
been reported in this area due to the poor solubility of the
capsule assemblies relative to the aforementioned cavitand
systems; this can be an insurmountable problem. However,
in the quest to construct spherical covalent architectures
scientists have also applied the strategy of mixing different
pre-organised macrocycles. By introducing complementary
functional groups to the respective frameworks they have
been able to assemble them together to form hybrid capsules.
For example it is possible to find literature examples of hybrid
capsules comprising calix[4]arene and resorcin[4]arene
sub-units.
44
The discovery of non-covalent near-spherical architectures,
spectacular capsules held together by many concerted inter-
actions, came a little later than their covalent counterparts.
45
In the early 90s a handful of groups reported the existence
of large aggregates in solution that were held together by
H-bonding between functional groups introduced to the
calix[4]arene upper-rim.
46 These initial reports were followed
by others detailing new solution phase assemblies.
47 However,
Fig. 6 Dimeric covalent-organic capsules constructed from CTV
31 (A)
and resorcin[4]arene-based cavitand
34b (B) building blocks.
Fig. 7 Covalent-organic capsules adopting rhombicuboctahedral (A)
and square antiprismatic (B) topologies, both of which are constructed
from resorcin[4]arene-based cavitands.
39a Adapted with permission
from ref. 39a. Copyright (2006) American Chemical Society.
Fig. 8 Dimeric covalent organic capsules formed by the introduction
of aliphatic (A)
40 or thioether (B)
41 groups to calix[4]arene para-positions.
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it was not until the first single crystal X-ray structure of
a dimeric tetraurea calix[4]arene capsule was reported that
the formation of such assemblies became unambiguous
(Fig. 9A).
48 The field soon flourished, with more groups con-
tributing to this burgeoning area of research.
49 It became
apparent that in order to successfully assemble these macrocycles
one had to carry out complementary functionalisation of
the upper-rim in order to promote concerted non-covalent
interactions. These were crucial in stabilisation of the capsules,
allowing them to remain intact in the solid state; single crystal
X-ray diffraction studies became extremely important for
structural verification and further understanding of the related
host–guest chemistry. Resorcin[4]arenes and pyrogallol[4]arenes
(Fig. 9B) were also shown to be very useful in the construction
of dimeric capsule assemblies.
50
The hydroxyl groups located at the upper-rim were found
to be ideal for promoting self-assembly of these molecules
and a key development was the structural characterisation of
the first nanometre scale hexameric resorcin[4]arene molecular
capsule (Fig. 10A).
51 This fascinating structure consisted of six
resorcin[4]arenes and eight structural waters of crystallisation,
all of which were held together by sixty concerted hydrogen
bonds. This strategy was enhanced when a similar hexameric
capsule was attained using pyrogallol[4]arene, which due to
extra hydroxyl groups located at the upper-rim, was found to be
held together by seventy two hydrogen bonds (Fig. 10B).
52
Based on these studies, numerous reports have shown that
cavitands that are synthetically pre-organised with H-bond
donor and acceptor atoms strategically positioned at the
upper-rim can maximise non-covalent interactions between
the macrocycles and often the solvent/guest; these have also
been shown to be viable sub-units in the formation of non-
covalent capsules.
53 Despite ready access to larger macrocycles
(calix[n]arenes where n = 5,6,7,8…) there are few examples of
dimeric non-covalent capsules using calix[5 and 6]arenes in the
literature.
54 As for the covalently linked calix[6]arene system
described above, this scarcity is attributable to increased
flexibility of the framework that is associated with the growing
size of the macrocycle, rendering control over the assembly
process significantly more challenging. There are also many
elegant examples in the literature where the calix[n]arene
lower-rim has been modified/selectively functionalised to facili-
tate the construction of discrete structures that can be covalent
or non-covalent in nature;
55 the breadth of literature associated
with lower-rim alteration is vast and is thus not within the
scope of this highlight.
Molecular capsules comprising cyclic
hosts: metal-directed assembly
In the examples outlined above we have highlighted how
strategies have evolved in comparatively recent times to
facilitate the targeted design of architectures with desirable
topologies. We have also shown how the approach used to
construct MOFs and MOPs is based on coordination chemistry
and the geometrical complementarity of the constituent
sub-units. Finally we have shown how macrocyclic compounds
can be successfully used in the targeted assembly of nanometre
scale capsules held together by non-covalent interactions. The
final topic of this highlight article brings all of these sub-topics
together, focusing on the area of metal–organic calixarene
capsules. The principles behind the design of porous materials
have been widely utilised in this research as coordination
chemistry can be directly applied to suitably functionalised
building blocks.
When considering the breadth of literature based on
cryptophanes, the number of reports of metal–organic
capsules constructed from CTCs and CTVs is surprisingly
limited.
56 One of the few examples involved introduction of a
pyridyl moiety to the upper-rim of a CTV. Subsequent linking
of two building blocks with cis-protected Pd(II) centres
afforded the metal–organic capsule shown in Fig. 11A.
57 The
functional composition of CTC can be directly utilised in the
construction of metal–organic capsules via deprotonation of
the upper-rim hydroxyl groups, followed by the introduction
of a metal salt or vanadyl ions; the result of this reaction is a
tetrahedral cage comprising six metal centres and four CTCs
(Fig. 11B).
58 Two catecholates (from symmetry equivalent
CTCs) coordinate to each metal centre in square planar fashion,
and although this is an elegant example of metal-directed
assembly, it was not the first time the inherent
functionalisation of the upper-rim had been exploited in metal
ion binding.
The first report that used upper-rim hydroxyl groups in
this way involved the mixing of C-propylpyrogallol[4]arene
Fig. 9 Dimeric capsules held together by non-covalent interactions
(dashed lines) constructed from calix[4]arenes
48 (A) and
pyrogallol[4]arenes
50f (B) with additional solvent shown in the latter.
Fig. 10 Non-covalent organic capsules constructed from
resorcin[4]arene
51 (A) and pyrogallol[4]arene
52b (B).
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with cupric nitrate in acetone and water.
59 Structural analysis
revealed the formation of a nanometre scale capsule based
on an octahedral arrangement of pyrogallol[4]arene sub-units
(Fig. 12). The assembly process involved removal of forty
eight upper-rim hydrogens from the hydroxyl groups, with
subsequent formation of ninety six new Cu–O bonds; the
resulting assembly comprises six macrocycles and twenty four
Cu(II) ions. Interestingly, the supramolecular architecture
adopted is very closely related to the non-covalent hexameric
capsule shown in Fig. 10,
52b proving yet again that
functionalised pyrogallol[4]arenes are viable components for
the construction of molecular capsules. Metal-directed
assembly with pyrogallol[4]arenes has also been demon-
strated with Ga(III) ions, affording a metal–organic capsule
that is of similar size to the Cu(II)-templated analogue, but
that adopts a slightly different shape as shown in Fig. 12B.
60
In this case the capsule conforms to a disordered “rugby-ball”
consisting of six pyrogallol[4]arenes and twelve Ga(III) ions.
Assembly requires removal of thirty six hydrogens from the
hydroxyl groups, with concomitant formation of forty eight
new Ga–O bonds. There are also examples where the
pyrogallol[4]arene upper-rim hydroxyl groups undergo binding
to metal ions to form dimeric capsules connected by a seam of
eight metal (Fig. 13).
61 More recently it has been shown that
alteration of the reaction conditions employed allows for
the synthesis of dimeric capsules from either Zn(II), Cu(II),
Co(II)o rN i ( II)i o n s .
62
With respect to the general modification to the cyclic host
molecule framework, an advantage resorcin[4]arenes and the
related cavitands have over pyrogallol[4]arenes is the presence
of vacant positions at the upper-rim. This availability allows
for the introduction of functional groups such as pyridyls,
nitriles, chelates (e.g. dithiocarbamates) and carboxylic acids,
a number of which have already been discussed with respect
to their importance in the design of MOFs and MOPs. Early
examples involved the functionalisation of these positions
with nitrile groups and their subsequent use as monodentate
ligands for coordination to cis-protected Pt(II) and Pd(II)
ions.
63 This afforded dimeric capsules consisting of two
macrocycles and four metal centres as shown in Fig. 14A.
Similar dimeric metal–organic capsules were reported when
using pyridyl rather than nitrile functionalised cavitands.
64
Synthetic variation in the length of the upper-rim appended
pyridyl moiety was shown to provide concomitant control over
the volume of the resulting capsule interior.
65 Groups that
can act as bidentate ligands were explored in order to further
promote the formation of near-spherical architectures. A
cavitand functionalised with a 2,2-bipyridine derivative, upon
mixing with Ag(I) ions, assembled as a dimeric capsule with
four metal centres, each with two chelating ligands coordi-
nated in a tetrahedral fashion (Fig. 14B).
66 Dithiocarbamate
was also shown to act as a bidentate upper-rim metal binding
site. Reaction of this ligand with Zn(II) or Cd(II) ions produced
a trimeric capsule motif comprising six metal ions and three
cavitands (Fig. 15A).
67 Each of the metal centres in this
assembly adopt five coordinate square pyramidal geometry,
with two dithiocarbamates coordinated in a square plane and
a pyridine ligand occupying each axial site. By changing the
metal ion template to either Cu(II) or Au(III) the resulting
assembly conforms to tetrahedral topology (Fig. 15B).
67 These
alternative metal–organic cages consist of eight square planar
metal centres and four cavitands. There are also a handful of
examples in the literature in which iminodiacetate moieties
occupy the upper-rim cavitand positions. These functionalised
cavitands were found to coordinate to metal ions (Co(II)a n d
Fe(II)) via iminodiacetate groups in a tridentate fashion,
Fig. 11 Metal–organic capsules constructed from CTV/Pd(II) ion
57 (A)
and CTC/Cu(II) ion
58a (B) combinations.
Fig. 12 Metal–organic capsules constructed from six pyrogallol[4]arenes
and either twenty four Cu(II)
59 (A) or twelve Ga(III)
60 ions (B).
Fig. 13 A dimeric metal–organic capsule constructed from two
pyrogallol[4]arenes and eight transition metal ions (Zn(II), Cu(II), Co(II)
or Ni(II)).
61,62
Fig. 14 Dimeric metal–organic capsules constructed from
functionalised
63b (A)/extended (B) cavitands.
66
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resulting in a dimeric metal–organic capsule comprising two
cavitands and four metal centres as shown in Fig. 15C.
68
When one considers the importance of the benzoate
moiety in the formation of SBUs, and thus in the design and
construction of MOFs and MOPs, it is surprising that little
has been reported on metal–organic capsule formation with
calixarenes possessing upper-rim carboxylic acid functionality.
This is especially true given that synthetic pathways for the
introduction of upper-rim CO2H groups to the general macro-
cyclic framework are well established. One of the few examples
of a metal–organic capsule constructed from a calix[4]arene
containing carboxylates at the para-position beautifully illus-
trates the potential of these molecules as building blocks in
the rational design of novel supramolecular architectures.
69
Reaction of tetra-p-carboxylato-calix[4]arene with a pre-organised
Rh(II) complex yielded a dimeric capsule with four dirhodium
centres fastening two calixarenes together as shown in Fig. 16A.
Each dirhodium complex comprises two formamidinates and
two carboxylates, all of which bridge the two rhodium centres to
form a paddlewheel structure, a SBU which (as we have shown
above) is very important in the synthesis of MOFs and MOPs.
Another example where the formation of an SBU dictates the
outcome of an assembly is the reaction of upper-rim carboxylate
functionalised cavitand with Zn(II) ions, which results in forma-
tion of a nanometre scale capsule comprising sixteen metal
centres and six cavitands (Fig. 16B).
70 Each of the dinuclear
metal clusters has three-fold symmetry, and comprises two Zn(II)
ions and three carboxylates that coordinate in a bridging
fashion. All of the metal centres possess apical aquo ligands,
of which two act as linear linkers between neighbouring
capsules, producing a 1D coordination polymer of metal–organic
calixarene capsules.
The ‘directional bonding’ approach can be also used to
design calixarene-based capsules. One can construct different
Platonic solids by choosing sub-units with complementary
symmetry. This approach was utilised and elegantly demon-
strated by reacting a C3-symmetric directing centre (a uranyl ion,
UO2
2+)w i t haC4-symmetric ligand (p-carboxylatocalix[4]arene)
to produce a metal–organic calixarene capsule conforming to
octahedral topology (Fig. 17A).
71
The capsule comprises six calixarenes and eight uranyl
sub-units, bearing an overall negative charge of 8
− which is
counterbalanced by the presence of two fully protonated
1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecanes. The same strategy was
employed to greatly enhance the size/volume of the capsule
by using a C3-symmetric directing centre, but with a larger
C5-symmetric ligand analogue (p-carboxylatocalix[5]arene). As
a result of using a ligand of higher symmetry, twelve calixarenes
and twenty uranyl ions form a capsule conforming to icosahe-
dral topology with an overall negative charge of 20
− that is
counterbalanced by associated pyridinium ions (Fig. 17B).
71
We have also been applying a ‘directional bonding’
approach in the design of metal–organic calixarene capsules.
The strategy we employed is based on selective functionalisation
of the calix[4]arene framework to pre-organise it as a sub-unit
possessing desired shape and symmetry characteristics. The
upper-rim is di-functionalised with carboxylic acid functionality
for metal binding, whilst the lower-rim is di-O-alkylated to
preserve the (albeit partial) cone conformation through the two
remaining hydrogen bonding interactions; in this arrangement
the molecular cleft remains open for guest occupation. To
direct the bond formation we chose to restrict the coordination
Fig. 15 Utilisation of bidentate
67a (A and B) and tridentate
68b (C)
functional groups in the design of cavitand-based metal–organic capsules.
Fig. 16 Dimeric (A) and hexameric (B) metal–organic capsules
constructed from p-carboxylato functioanlised calix[4]arene
69 and
cavitand
70 respectively.
Fig. 17 Metal–organic calixarene capsules adopting octahedral (A) and
icosahedral (B) topologies.
71
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sites around the metal centres by introducing chelating
ligands such as 1,10-phenanthroline (1,10-Phen) during the
assembly process. Through the use of stoichiometric control
we established reaction conditions that afforded dimeric
metal–organic calixarene capsules. Mixing Cd(II)i o n sw i t h
di-p-carboxylatocalix[4]arene and 1,10-Phen results in the
formation of a tilted capsule comprising two metal centres, two
calixarenes and two chelates as shown in Fig. 18.
72 The
1,10-Phen chelates restrict the coordination chemistry as antici-
pated and these point away from the capsule periphery. The
interior of the assembly is occupied by two dimethylformamide
molecules (one of which is coordinated to a Cd(II) centre) and
an aquo ligand from one Cd(II) centre. The tilt angle found
between calixarene lower-rim centroids and one generated
between the two Cd(II) centres was found to be ~128°,s h o w i n g
that this is far from linear (Fig. 18B).
We investigated the influence of substituted 1,10-
phenanthrolines on this assembly motif and found that steric
factors between capsules play an important role in determining
the resulting shape of the discrete structure.
73 When using
either 2-methyl-1,10-phenanthroline or 3,4,7,8-tetramethyl-
1,10-phenanthroline as a co-ligand the resulting dimeric
capsules are orientated in a head-to-head rather than tilted
fashion, with the angle between lower-rim centroids and one
generated between the two Cd(II) centres found to be ~180°
(Fig. 19). From our experiments we concluded that steric fac-
tors of the phenanthroline methyl groups caused
rearrangements in the coordination sphere. A result of this is
that the composition of the capsule interior is markedly differ-
ent; there are no ligated solvents on the capsule interior, which
is occupied by two guest dmf molecules of crystallisation. In all
of these cases the angles between the upper-rim carboxylates
are crucial to drive assembly of a discrete structure; placement
at the alternative upper-rim positions (at a more obtuse angle)
results in 1-D coordination polymer rather than discrete
6assembly formation.
Conclusions
Various strategies have emerged for the rational construction
of extended structures through well-developed coordination
chemistry. Cyclic host molecules hold huge potential for the
application of these principles to afford discrete polyhedral
species. These may have interesting properties such as inherent
porosity, or the ability to selectively bind particular guests from
mixtures. The p-carboxylato hosts described towards the end of
this highlight are gaining importance as they offer an advan-
tage in that they should afford libraries of stable materials for
exploitation. When one considers directed assembly and the
interesting host–guest chemistry associated with these building
blocks, as well as their associated nanoscale metal–organic
architectures, it is clear that there remains much to explore
and understand.
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